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I»r^ Advftrtl(*pmenf*.
w. Notice."W. D. Aiken.

The Best of'All. Ju. ^amueis. ;
Silverware.Connor & Chandler.
For Sale.W. B. Creight.
Read the jiew advertisement of J.

Groeschel.
A Fair Field.McMasteiv Brice &

W" Ke:«hin.
JJsew Fall and Winter Goods.P.

Landecker & Bro.

LocaVlSrieffc.

.-When vof' sell vour cotton don't
~r -

~

S* y>rget to pay nine primer.
^.The young people had a dance in

Mgpr the Thespiau Hall on Thursday eveBjl^
.Mr. S. D. Dunn left here on Thnrs-;

HK day afternoon for the South Carolina
Mr" ' University.

.Messrs. R. T. Crawford and W. D.
Gaillavd, the appointees for Fairfield I
to the Citadel in Charleston, left for
that institution on Friday.
.Every farmer in the county should

raise his own bacon.. If' something of;

the kind is- not done we look out

* for starvation in the meat line.
.around town

are white, with the fleecy staple, and
all the available hands are engaged in

picking it oat- The yield promises to

be fine.
Maybury, the much advertised

^ circus man, has begun suit against the
Pullmans for $20,000 damages for
malicious prosecution, unlawful arrest
and trespass.
.Call at the office of R. J. McCarley

& Co. and examine their.engines, gins,
v etc. before buvin«-elsewhere. *

^ .The several recent cool days ad- [
moaish that winter is near. Now's i'
the time to buy. your: warm? clothing,
See the advertising columns of The
News and Herald. 1

.The comet is visible these morn-

iuge just before sunrise in the eastern

\ horizon. It is said to be a very beautifulspectacle, though we have not yet
badr.the pleasure of seeing it..
.Messrs. Wm. M. Patrick and Wil-

lie -Mitel*;!*, 01 tins coamy, nave gone
* over to Erskioe College. Messrs. W.

L. McDonald, P. M. Brice and Htrdy
Pope left for that institution on Friday. (

.Some of oar stock men expect to

attend the sals of the stranded circus
in Columbia on Wednesday next. The ,

^ ijor9es ancHv»gon3-Are offered for saie
on .the 4th of October, under the o*der
of Court. j
.Thft nomnositors retnrn thanks to ,

r J
Messrs. D. A. Heiidrix & Co. for a

refreshiag.treat on Monday morning,
ftjid for»6CEae- cigars- of the "Lrtckv
Hife" brand, which .wercait,recommend:

* to att lovers of a good, easy- smoke.. J

.The Frick Eclipse Engine is ac- 5

knowledged to be the best engine i

made. Sold by R. J. McCarley & Co. * <

.Messrs. Babcock andHamilton, of t

Chester,. paid our town a flying visit *
on Tuesday. They came from that s

glace on their bycicles, and arrived
liere at a quarter past two o'clock, i

Ej. m., having made the trip.twenty- J

eight miles.in five hoars' time. This f

progress. I
.Tne Kev. J. M. Todd has offered i

»- Ius honse and lot for sale, and it-is his a

expectation to leave this place for an- t

fc|^^^a£ber field of labor. His maay.fcfends
mSn

V&. <mry«v»®c#i{y;. and he will earn-
*

"with him the highest-esteem *and re-,^,
rgard of all our people,. He expects to ^

f locate at Doe "West. s

^
.Mr. W. B.. Creight, onr enterpris (

ing-fellow-citizen, offers his verydesir- g
able residence for sale. The house is j
large and commodious, and is situated

(
Mian elevated spot that commands a ^
fine view of the town and surrounding 1
country.. All persons who may desire
a bargain will-do well to apply to him
ihr terms. See notice in our advertis- ,

iBg columns. j
."When the southern-bound passen- s

ger train arrived at "Winnsboro on J
Monday afternoon, a crowd of the Redshirt,interrified Democracy assembled ,

at the depot. A passenger on the
(

train, who evidently did not take iu

^ the situation, asked what it all meant,
"when a good colored lady near by i

said. "Lordv, Boss, you is iu South 1
Carolina now." 1
.We are pleased to have in our t

ggndst the Rev. Frank Ilallam, who has 1
l>een appointed to supply the Episcopal 5
church at this place. Mr. Hallam is a t
native of Kentucky, and has for- some '

time been in charge of the Episcopal (
church at Abbeville. He now has four <
churches under, his care,-, including
Lancaster; Chester, Winnsboro and 1

£ liidgeway. "We wish, him abandant I
saccessin his new field of labor; I
.All parties wishing to purchase <

e«gines and gins will please giva- us <

. their orders at once, so as to have ]
them here in time for cotton ginning, ]
asut takes fifteen to twenty days to get
them from the factory.

* JR. J. McCarley & Co. !

r'.McLane -& Co. did not stop, at <

Gbester, as the water was so bad that '

they feared its effects upon their
health. Ifris reported that the Kev.
P, Tax Durham left Charlotte for his
home in Aiken, via Greenville,". S.- ,C. ,

He has been in-a bad "state of-, health
for a few days, but we hope the moun- 1

tain breezes of Spartanburg and GreenTiJle.will restore him. The exact
whereabouts of Mr. McLane are unknown.
.It is now the season for the schools

an<UcQl!eges of the State to resume

their exercises. The Dae West Female
College will have .same of our Fairfield
girls on its roll this year. Misses MaggieElder- and Eila.Cathear* will leave
for that institution this week. The
former will take a .select course of study.Messrs. VY. L. McDonald and

-. >. P". M. Brice will leave here on Friday
far Erskiue. They will be meters of.
4tbe Senior class.

Kk ! .For the information of anxious
mfizftns. we will state that J. Hc-.'idrix

FMcLane has again turned up in South
Carolina. He went to Yorkville via
Charlotte, X. C., and made a Green*back speech there on Thursday. His
address was of the usual style.a
charge of bad faith against the Democrats.He was replied to by Captain
R. H. Glenn, the county chairman of
York, who laid bare all. of his infamouslies.
.The Charlotte Observer, under the

caption, "Esss in Campaign Tactics,"
says that a report reached that place to.j
the effect that on the arrival of Mr. j
-J!, Hendrix McLane at the depot, in
Winnsboro, on Monday, a crowd of.
men, each with one or more eggs, met
him and prevented him from stopping

re to make his speech. Our contempt-s is. entirely too fast, as. it usually

is, and there is not a word- of truth in
the report published. The report that
called forth the article i9 a good s$gsampleof a campaign lie.
.Mr. J. Groeschel has his new ad«<>il.toi n

verillume lit in mi*? i^sucj m » inv.u uk,

informs his patron? and the public
generally of the many nice tilings he
has in his elegant store. lie was recentlyin the Northern markets selectingand bnving his goods with <rreat

care, and is now prepared to satisfy
and gratify the tastes of the most fastidiouscustomers. If voir desire a

bargain go to Groeschel's, where you
will be pleasantly served by the polite
and accomplished salesmen who are

with him. Don't forget the place.
GliOESC'hkl'S..

Tire Dress Maker's Macro Scale..
Ladies are invited lo learn the art of
cutting ladies' and children's dresses by
measurement'to a perfect fit without
trying on or making alteration, at Mrs.
A. S. Gaillard's, Garden Street, from
9 to 12, a. m., on Tuesday, Wednesdayand Tlrarsday of this week. Mrs.
Hughes will explain the use of the magic
scale to any desiring to test its merits
by having linings cut and tried.

Death. . we are pameu to icarn 01

the death of the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Harrison, which took
place on Saturday, September 23. She
was about a year and a half old, and
died from croup. We extend heartfelt
sympathy to the afflicted pareuts.
Fire..The alarm bell called out the

fire department about twelve o'clock
on Friday night, and the fire wa4

found to bte on the premises of Mr.
Thos. H. Setchiii on the corner of
Washington and Yanderhorst streets.
A small house in his yard, containing
cotton, took fire from an ash-barrel on

the side of the building. The engines
were promptly on hand, and soon had
streams on the flames. The ho'ise was

almost entirely destroyed, and about
two bales of cotton were burnt.

Homicide near Ridgeway..On
Wednesday last Mr. Ben Brigman, of
rhis county, was shot and killed by Dr.
Wm. R. Sykes in a personal altercationwith the latter. We have not
ie;;riiuu iue p*u~u.i^ciia*8 <oiu ait

unable to give any extended account
of the unfortunate- difficulty. Dr.
Sykes has- surrendered himself to. the
sheriff and claims to have acted in
self-defense in what he did. He will
be.taken before Judge Witherspoon, at

Lancaster, on a writ of habeas. corpus
iu order to obtain bail. A more extend£(i&ccount will be given when the
particulars have been ascertained.

Isew Advertisements..Messrs. McNlaster,Brice & Itetchin have their
i:ew advertisement in this issue. Their
tock is full and complete, and as cheap
is can be- bought in this market. In
>rder to. form some idea* of their exensiveIbie- of dry goods, notions and
ancy goods just call at their large
store on the corner.

Messrs. P. Landecker & Bro. are

low receiving their and winter
;tock of dry goods, boots, shoes and
ancy goods. They sell at bottom
>rices, and- the quality of their goods
s above criticism. Give them a call
md be convinced that they mean what
hey say.

SCHOOL UNION*..
dr. John W. Shell, of Virginia, is
iow in this county laboring in behalf
>f the American Sunday School Union.
3e is engagedin organizing Sunday
ichools in neighborhoods that are desrv£nhncRhfts. and th'ese ^scKools
ire supplied. with books and Sunday
iterature by the lai-ge publishing house
>f, the Union in Philadelphia., His
vorfc is purely undenominational, and
s intended to-promote the interests of
ill Sunday schools throughout the
jouutrv.. Mr. Shell has canvas od
Spartanburg. Union, York and Ches;er,and he will remain in Fairfield fof
;everal months, having his headquarersat Winnsboro. His salary and
:xpenses are all. paid by the Union,
rc-e bespeak- for. him a- favorable re:eptionby our people.
Xew- Advertisements..Mess. Conlor^.Chandler call :attention to their

arge stock of silverware, which they
lave now ready for the inspection of
he public. These goods have been
>onght with great care, and an examnationwill convince purchasers of
he fact. Whoever wants pretty silverwareshould go to the store of Messrs.
Jonnor & Chandler. That is the place
:o get it..
Mr. Lu Samuels-has now received his

fall stock, and his goods are ready for
he inspection of his customers,-. His
stock consists of «very desired article
)f dry goods, furnishing goods and
^lAflniwf Tn rli»Acc rrAi\rlc Vic.
i/lVlliXll^r JLU iUVUVQ U1 VOW ^ VVV4W *iv

lias a very fine assortment, on which-ha
has placed very low prices. Iu every
respect he will strive to give entire
satifaction, and he respectfully solicits
i share of the public patronage.. We
hope he will receive it.

The Primary Election..The pri-.
roary on Monday passed off .'very qui^
etly. The vote was much lighter than
in either of our previous elections.
xue luiiuwmg is uie voit/ iiiauu up
from unofficial statement* sent to TheNewsaxo Herald:

for representatives.

A. S. Douglass 770
J. S. Guunell. 192
A. J. Lamar.... 301
T. B. McKiustry 328
G. H McMaster.. 652
Hayne McMeekin 842

for school commissioner.

John Boyd.. 576
James Douglass.. 46S

FOR PROBATE JUDGE..
J..R,. Boyles.... 1,029

FOR.COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
L. .C. Cbappell 231
R. W. Craig......... 2-38
H.O. Duke 322
J. R. Harvey 595
j. A. Jtinnaur.

W. T. Petugrew - 163
J. L. Richmond 548
JD. H. Robertson...., 461

These figures may be slightly changed
by the official canvass. Messrs. A. S.
Douglass, Hayne McMeeniun, G. H.
j>ics\asier, ^uo. i>oyu, o. Jtv. uoyjes, o.

II. Harvey and J. L. Richmond are

nominated. The race for the third
county commissiouer will be made betweenMessrs. Jno. A. Hinuant and
D. H. Robertson, The second election
comes of? on Saturday. .

.Puny, weak and sickly children,
need Brown's Iron Bitters. It will
streDgthen and invigorate therru *

| Death of Mis. E. P. Davis..Mr.
E. Palmer Davis, third son of Col. 11.
C. Davis, died at Ridgeway on last
Saturdav night, from br.-iin fever,
He was taken si'rkoniy about ten days

j before he died, but alarming symptoms
soon appeared and ho- grew rapidly

iwor.se. lie had been in very vitrorou>
henlth for a long1 time past, and, from
every indication, had before him many
years of life and strength. lie was in

| the twenty-eighth year of his age. and
was successfully engaged in farming.
He was a young man of unusual force.

] great industry and; the highest characiter. It is therefore natural that hi{
death should be deeply mourned not
onlv in the fauiilv circle where it cause?

I
a sad void, but by his extensive ac-

quaintances in Fairfield and elsewhere,
Suddenly stricken down in the very
prime of manhood, he yet has left the
impress of his character upon those
anion# whom he lived, and given to
his contemporaries an example ol
honest purpose a::d of devotion to ali
the duties of life, which all may safely
follow. The funeral services took
place on Sunday afternoon, and the
large attendance showed the sympathy
universally felt lor his afflicted relajtives. Peace, to his ashes.

THE XIGIIT A TTACK.

Another Relic of that Remembered
Occasion.

In the account given by Colonel
Ribn ot our night attack upon the
Federal lines, on Morris Island, on the
14th of July, 18G3, published in the
JTeics and Courier and republished by
us, he stated that ».portion of-.his force
was a detachment which volunteered
from the 20th South Carolina, commandedby Captain Cowan. He also
suited, ic giving our losses, that there
was from ''the 20th South. Carolina
one wounded, who died:before we

reached Battery Wagner.""
"We have heretofore published GeneralOrder«, No. 6, relating to this

affair, from headquarters, Battery
Marshall, containing the "Hull of
Honor" of the 7th South Carolina Battalion.We have also published GeneralBeauregard's eulogistic letter.
We now talfe-pleasure in giving the
order of the 20th Kegiment, the orig!inal of-which, in the handwriting of
Adjutant Wilson, has been shown us:

Headquarters 20th S. C. Volcxt'rs,
Sullivan's Island, Jan. 26, 1863.

(-te.TLp.ral Orders. No. 3. '.

Tbo Lieutenaati-Colonek commandinstakes pleasure in commending the
gallantry displayed by Captain Cowan
aud.the detachment from.-his company
in the reconrtoissance of.the enemy's
works on Morns Islasd c»:the night
of the 14th inst.; and. laments the
death of Sergt. Lnke Hanks, who was
oae of the fii^t to volwateer on this
expedition.
The Lieutenant-Colonel commanding

feels-assured;from whafhc-saw of the
conduct of the regiment under the
stalling of the enemy while on Morris
Island, that all the companies would
have acted with the satne patriotism

J J £»
ana courage, uy oruer 01

O. M. Daxtzler,
Lieu* ena::it-Colonel Commanding.

J. A. Wilson, Adjutant.
We take pleasure., we have said, in

publishing this memorial of Sergeant
Hanks's gallantry. In our confi&t the
gallantry and patriotism of the private
and non-commission officer shone as

conspicuously as that of the highest
generals, and are as deservin2?of imperishablerecord. We are told that
Mrs. Martha Hanks, the widow of the
gallant sergeant, now lives at WilliamitrtnA i>/?orcrvr» ortrmtv. Shp nmv

well be proud of herJiusband's record.

THE CkREEXBACK XEETIXG.

How-the New .Party leaders were Met in
Winnsboro.A Lively Day, and Nobody
Hart.

Monday, the 2£»th, was ihe>-da3r appointedfor the Greenback mass meetino-in "Winnsboro. On the morninsr
-- © o

train came Mr. J. Hendrix McLane
and the I5dv. I. D. Durham.Mr. Collinshaving come muicback ia^the
morning, and Mr. Dave Elkin horsebackthe. evening before. By ten
o'clock there were quite', a crowd of
Red-shirts here, and about two hundred.negroes.
Major Woodward had an early conferencewith McLane, and a division

of time was agreed upon.Colonel
Abney having come from Columbia to

speak on the Democratic side. In the
meantime some of the Ilcd-shirts gatheredin frout of the hotel, calling for
McLane. He railed to respond. xne

calls continued, and Major Woodward
went to the court-house piazza and
addressed the crowd, calling- upon
them to hear McLane. Afterwards
Colonel Abney made a similar speech,
and, a vote being taken, the crowd
there voted unanimously to hear McLane,provided there should be a reply
from tho- Democratic side. Others
near the hotel dissented, and the
Greenback speakers did not leave the
building. Thcv left on the evening
train far Chester, but, we are informed,
passed on to Charlotte.
There was of course some excitement,but nobody received any bodily

harm..
The-Columbia Register has the following.accountof the.meeting:
For some time- past announcement

has been made that a "mass" meeting
of Groenbackers ' would ' be held at
Winnsboro on Monday, Xhe 25th, at
which the Greenback candidate for
Governer and others would speak.
Wie lesra that McXians»and Itev. "Poll
Tax" Durham went up on the early
freight tram Monday morning, and on

reaching Winnsboro found the town
alive, .not with green-shirts, such as
were worn by a few of the disciples in
the convention, but with the blazing

j red calottes, which werev the insignia
of the untcrriticd'Democracy in -1S76.
They happened there from all parts of
cue county, ana icarmr.^ mat me tus1tinguished. leader of the Greenback
hosts was there but hi&"bos.-" absent,
tli^y determined that he should not. be
disappointed in an audience and W aitedon him in large numbers at the
hotel, earnestly exhorting him to speak
to them.
The Iiev. P. T. D. was taken ill at

the sight of so much red and sought
an upper chamber where lie ensconced
himself between the sheets and utterly
refused the earnest solicitations of his
.friends to come out. The "next"
Greenback Governor, who would, "by
the eternal, know the reason why,"
declined to come out. and as the rodjshifted auditorsgrew urgent and clamiorous,a number of Democrats came

j like Biucher to relieve him from the
delemma and quiet his fears. ilcLane
remained at the hotel all day enteritained by.a few of the leading Demo!erats, while Colonel John T. Abncy
tried to pacify the red-shirt fraternity
with a sneenh-. TTi> to the leavine-of

1 the passenger train in the afternoon
McLane was still at the hotel, and it is
presumed if the Greenbaekers come
into Winnsboro he will address them,
and if the red-shirts have dispersed in
the meantime, he will come back to
Columbia and make another appeal to
them for "twenty-five cents aacL up"

| for expenses of the campaign.

IBH I.s.laaewa. ganaegiB.

2\ff£ MOXTICELLO CL UB.

Meeting: to Hear the Candidates.Speeches
on the Situation- A Very Enjoyab'e Picnic.

[BfPOBTED FOE THE NEWS AND HERALD.]
A meeting of the Mxniticello Club

was held o;n Friday, the 22nd nit., the
lion. John W. Lyles, president, pre;sidinsr. G(H. J. T. Dawkins was unan-

j 5mousey c! -vsen by acclamation as the

club-n:una<;i;r of election. The presiident, appointed, under the prerogatives
of the primary, Mr. James McGili.
Five new members were enrolled.
The president then addressed the club
in decisive terms relative to what was

expected of every man to secure the
;; maintenance of home-rule and good
government.
The club then adjourned and repairedto the famous oak grove of Mr.

J. M. Jurkland, the resort for political
gatherings, and convenient to that
never-failing Gum Spring, famous in
these parts for its delightiul cool water.

' On reaching the woods and passing his
gin-house v*e came very abruptly upon
a scene which was consoling in every
respect. There stood a table from
eighty to one hundred feet in length,
and numbers of baskets, boxes and
trunks crowded beneath. All this displayassured one of the fact that dinner
would be had, so we could stand the
stoT'm of words from fifteen candidates
very well. Beyond this table stood astronglyconstructed stand decorated
in evergreens, the centre of which bore
the motto "Welcome." The decora-
tion was the work of the fur and lovelymaidens of this vicinity. It is not
my province to know who they were,
but I have been informed that a certainwidow?*' could giv3:the necessary
iuformation, for it was he who guided
the soft bands in arranging the letters,
and methinks would very willingly be
a guide for life's pilgrimage with one

of the de:a- givls. After chatting, a:

little in-the pleasant grove,. w« were
reminded that the speaking1, was about
to begin by a voice and the--rapping of
the gavel.
The gathering around-the. staniVwas

complete,.the stand fitted.with candidates,and (he president of the club,
the Hon. Jtoo. VV. Lyles,-as soon its

quiet was restored, in a few appropriateremarks.*, introduced the Hon. G.
H. McMastvr, who in his qqiet way,
alter touching upon the Lien,-the Registrationand- the Stock- Laws, dwelt
upon the iarifl' imposed by the national s

crovf>rrMTU>nt..

Air. A. S. Dousrlass made an excellentspeech, handling well tlvo finance
aud banking questions, and .laying bare
the fallacy, of the greenback monetary
babble.^
Mr. Gnnnell, like the first speaker,

tonched upon r.he local issues, favoring
himself the repeal of the Lien Law
and a larger appropriation for education..
Mr. A. Ji Lamar was as concise as

the other speakers upon the issues
before the people. He considers the
Lien Lftwa bk>t upon the Statute-book.
In closing his remarks he touched upon
C-IrAAnhju-kism. aiiH nairi the corniili-
vr. r I

ments of the candidates to the fair
maidens forthe tasiily decorated staud.
Dr. T. B. M-cKinstry favored more

money for.edascational purposes.- The
Lien Law tl»e people ought to decide,and the auditor and treasurershouldbe elected by the people through
the primaryk.
Mr. Bayne McMeekin took the

ground that there were only two partiesin this Srate, the Democratic and
the Republican. Of the two the first
was the one that commended i?3elf to
a decent man* from its purity of purposea.rd faithfulness in the discharge
of its duties in the past. Upon the
local issues he may be classed £it par
with the other speakers.
At the close;of (Japtain JMcMceKire'speecha ccess was taken fop-.dIftr.er,whichthe audience, as well as-the

speakers, -enjoyed highly.fur to use a

slang phrase, "it was past grub time
with the- farmers." All things ready
we went fwtw table in one-solid line,
which would have disconcerted a corps
of Greenbackers and their Radical
allies,-for'-we-were hungry, owing to
the lateness of the hour. Yet all
hands had a plenty, for provisions I
seemed to abound aiuV'.imich remained
on the table.-. Bhincr over, we re-1
turned to the stand and the speaking
was resumed.;
Short addresses were delivered by

the Itev. James Douglass and Dr. B >\ d
and Messrs. .L. U. tJIiappell, John A.
Uinnant, Dixon H. Robertson, James
R. Harvey, \V. li Craig- and Jauies L.
Richmond.
Notwithstanding listening to this

acrav of speakers for so many hours,
the crowd seemed loth to leave. Our jold friend Dr. John Wallace, from
Jenkinsvitte, being on the ground, he
was forced, by repeated calls, to take
the stand and speak to those who love
to honor him, knowing that at all times
and under any circumstance he is ever
ready to add words of counsel and
cheer to his comrades in thovcause of
good government and home-rule. May

oKt-nvc liro tr* cri VP rt» OTMirl illlH
wholesome advice as he did on this
occasion. Secretary. .

Monticello,.September 29, 1832..

BXJLLT ASTV BRAGGART.

The PublicReeord of J. Hendrix >rd.ano.
Comical Contrast Between hi* TRreat of
Military Government and hi* Conduct at

Winnnboro.The Greenback ..Apostl* an

ex-Kuklux, an ex-Xed-shiriaDd a Bloody
Jfegro Killer. .

[Correspondence of the News and Courier.]
Columbia, September 26..The behaviorof J. Hendrix MoLane, the

Greenback candidate for Governor of
South Carolina, in Winnsboroon Mondaywil] -not- surprise those who are
familiar with his record. On acceptingthe nomination for Governor, with
uplifted-" hands- and eyes fixed on the
ceiliiur, he declared: "I will he Governor.or by the Eternal we will have
a Militany Government." This harmonizesabout as well with his conduct
ot- Wimiilinm nc liis miths jinrl til VP fits

years ago agreed with his conduct
when liveliour of danger caine.

Throughout his life McLane has been
metaphorically

TKIHSTIXG FOR GORE,'
andnothing but blood, and oceans: of

it, would satisfy hiro <is Ion? as there
was no danger that what lie invited
would*.corn e, The contrasc 'between
the protestations of the man and his
conduct, and the recollection of his
treachery* will go far to account for
the rude manner in which he \v;>s
treated by- a few undisciplined Demo-
crate at. the \Wnnsboro meeting,
Thehome of j. I lent, rix MoLane is

at Fei.sterville, in Fairfield county.
Heiis withotttedncation and a miserajbly poor.speaker, and his whole polii]ical career.

j GIVES TIIE LIE

to his: present emptv professions of
fairdealing, free speech and-poHiieal
reform. Whenever and wherever McILane has-been able-to prevent it,-there
has been neither iree free speech nor

j fair play in South Carolina- The coljored people of the State have never
had a more hearttess enemy than he.

! and if he did not make a colored grave-
yard ot bouth Curol-na it. was only

i because he could not keen his-courage
up to tlie sticking point when the tritiical moment came.

| m'laxk as a kukt.cx.
' Years a^o when rumors of kufelaxjIsm filled the air J. ilendrix McLanc
paraded himself ostentatiously as one
of the band- He avowed himself
ready to undertake anything that was
demanded of him. But as a matter of

. course nothing was ncmanaea. ajciLane had succeeded, however in sctirjing himself b;.' his stories of his exipipits, and when the.JLu.klux prosccu-

tions be^an he fled the State and remainedabsent for some years.
In 187G he returned to South Carolinaand
JOINED TIIE RED-SHIRT DEMOCRACY,

being just as violent then in his declar-
ations of hostility to the negroes as he
had been in Kuklnx rimes. lie went
f:ir beyond the most extreme regular
Democrats in the county. McLane
declHreci'that '*if the negroes could not
be taught any sense, i* should be beaten
into them," and that armed men ought
to be posted alon<r the highways to
shoo: them down if they attempted to
<ro to the polls. Of course the Pemociracy had no taste for such proceedings
as these, but the fact remains that Mc|Lane advocated

riiOSCRiiTICN* AND 3LOODSIIKD

and must be presumed to have been
! *_ T\ *.\.

sincere 111 doing ir. touring me ca:nihe was president of the Fcasteriville Democratic Club, and secretary
pro tern, of tire Democratic Executive
Committee of the county. AU accounts
agree in saying that he was the most
extreme man in the county, and that
the Democratic leaders had as much
trouble in restraining him from attackingthe poor colored men in those days*
as Maj. Turn Woodward had in keeping«iie exuberant Democrats from
kicking him more than oncc at Wiunsjboro on Monday. jMoLune was adjutantt'er M:ijor Woodward*in organizingthe clrrbs in Fairfield county, and
the order book co'" *i;,>-?Tig his crooked
chirography i" < f; 4n existence.

A tVnir i*ao 1'c! 11 \l<vl.nn#v ^n/1 ?« ,^ric

possession a gnu which he claimed to
have captured in a-raid which he made
on the colored people in the spring of
1871. Atthattime a negro company
had been organized in Fairfield countyandwas drilling at night. The roads

/ were picketed by the company and
the neighborhood ivas considerably
alarmc(L An ame» was made upon
the company and-one* negro was shot,
Whether McLane shot him or*not I am
unable to saw but he claims to have
been the hero of that raid and boasts
of bis prowesson'that occasion. Yet
was he

ALWAYS DISPOSED TO RUN

when trouble came.
In 1878 he organized a Greenbackclubat Feasterville. At one of the

meetings a Squabble took place and
McLane fancying himself in danger
retreated to the Universalist church,
Tlie story is that he ran so fast that a

bag of Fiat money would have found
a-secure resting place- on his extended
eont-tail. Before--the election of 1876
McLane urged the FeasterviHe Democracyto pass a resolution binding every
Democrat to refuse employment to any
negro who would not vote the Democraticticket, and he demanded further
that the Democrats shonld* evict from
their houses and throw o»t into the
road every negro who remained contumacious."The more conservative
Democrats resisted this proposition
a*id it was voted down. The-' iright
before the day of the election-he tried
io get a squad of Democrats to go into
ambush and

SHOOT DOWN THE NEGROES
as- they wsoded their way during the
night "towards the polls. One ofihisTvnklnxo\-r»loils was to nl;iru» a ftftffin
with a blood-curdling inscription at
the d<ior of Wyatt Coleman, who was
at the time a trial jpstioe. Coleman
tracked McLanc to his house and-:
openly accused^urcrof^iaYimr done the
work, which McLanc did not den v.
Mr. J. 13.- McCarley, sheriff oFairfieldcounty, gives the following accountOf5
OXK 04? M'LA?rE*5 ELECTION EXPLOITS :

"On the night before the election in
1876 I was sent, to Feasterville with
United States Marshal Grant, who
a'o)it lK(»r<» fnt' nm»nrt&o manln:?^

lating the election and lo arrest any
man intcrferhig with the election. On
that night "William Peake and Israel
Byrd were sent to FeasterviWe with
Republican tickets for distribution.
They called on .Grant .to-*protect them.
When we got to Feastervi lie we stopped
at- the house of Major Fancett, which
MeLane had converted'into a peifect
armory. About two or three o'clock
ivi the morning' the negroes began to
come into Feastervi lie in squads of
nnr> hnivnrvr>r»-Jfl.n<l hvn hniiH»,pn. firiiior
thfeir pistols and hurrahing for Chamberlain.McLiuie, who was in commandof the Democrats at that place,
gave orders to stop the negroes, and
intimated that if they didn't stop they
would be ambushed and shot down.
Grant, Trim, myself and several others
met and halted tiie negroes and asked
who they were, when a deputy United
States marshal mimed Given stepped
out into the road and made .the necessaryexplanation. We told thern our
orders, and loid tneru'-ir tnev am notdisperseand- go to the polls quietly
MeLane would-have them-alt-killed.
McLarie's policy was to

KILL'THE NEGROES

out and exterminate them. Tie avowed
his-purpose to he to get a Democratic
majority by killing iregroes if he
couldn't get it in any other way.'?

Such"is the man whom the colored
voters-of-':the Shite are asked-to support.
A BULLY, A BRAGGART AND A SKKAKV

A man who vowed-that he would be
Governor of South^Carolina or have a

military jrovernment, but slinks away
at fh'o-'first hint of danger at Winnsboro.A man who wan.ed to throw
the colored people out into the road,
in 1876,-if they did not vote the Democraticticket, and who is now hugging
the negroes to his breast and howling
against the Democracv.®

"WHO CAN TRl'ST EIM?
Certainlv the colored people' ought

not to repose any confidence in one
who has been so bitter an enemv and
who worked so actively for their overthrow.They have had "some sense
beaten into them." The honest white
people of the State cannot vo:c for
him, for he has neither the ability, nor
the will, .nor the manhood to serve
them faithfully. A patriot without
principle, a leader without a party, a
reformer without a character,

A POOR MISERABLE PRETEJTDER,'
hoping- to build up his own fortunes at
the expense of public decency, J.
Ilendrix McLane merits the derision
A(*. lirtrwaaf SAiith PnrA-

! linn, whiteor-black, Domocrat or Re!publican. q».

Still-Atiotlrtr r"

Yesterday Mr. N. P. Johnson, of this
-city, who won one-fifth of-the capital
prize of $75,000 in the hist monthly

[ drawing of the Louisiana State LotItery, received his money, $1 >3)00,
through T. W. House's bank. Mr.
Johnson has not yet made any invest;ment of his money and is still working
lathis trade5.that of- jeweller.in the
| establishment of Sweeney &r Coombs,
He. has, however, ordered six more
tick-ets in the next monthly drawing.
and will prcbaniy contin tie to make
like investments the balance of his lit'e.
Mr. Johnson lms been pnrehnsitjg
tickets in the Louisiana. Stnte Lottery
for some time past, but. was always a

very cautious buyer, iltf trniy struck
a bonanza in the last drawing; and the
winnimr .caiwe in very" apropos. -as lie
hud married only about three months
bofore the lust drawing..Houston,
Tex., Post, September 21. *

A Peerless Pbrfcme..'Tne refreshing aroma,
of Fl«.reston Coii^ne. and lis lasting fragrance
make it a peerless perfume ror the toilet. *

a Travelers Story..Alter snendlng months
at watering plices and consulr-ln? the br-st
physicians without benefit, I returned home
disheartened and expected to die. A friend
urged a trial 01 Parsers linger ionic. J nrcc
bottles and carelul diet have brought me excellenthealth and spirits, and I hope my experieuc.*may benotit similar sufferers..Cincinnatilaciy. See oilier column. *

HYMENEAL.

MARRIED.On September 20th, at tie residenceor the bride's mother, near Feastervllle,
S.-C.. by the K«v. J. D. Mahon, ilr. T. E. DYE
WMlasL-T. D.MOBLEY.

.Take your county paper, and learn

j what is goiiig on at home.

I STREHGTH
to vigorously push a businessstrengthto study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,strengthto do a day's labor with-outphysical pain. All this representswhat is wanted, in the often
heard expression, " Oh! I wish I
had the strengih!" If you are

broken down, have net energy, cr

feel as if life was hardly worth liv-
ing, you can be relieved and rejstored to robusthea!th and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BITTERS,which is a true tonic.a
medicine universally recommended"for all wasting diseases»

I 501 Ni Freoront St., Baltimore'
Tlnrinor tVl<» Tvnr T W35 in--
""""b ".

jured in the stomachbya piece
of a shell, and have suffered
from it ever since. About four'
yearsago itbroughton paralysis,which kept me in bed six
months, and the best'doctors
in the city said I could net
live. I suffered fearfully from
indigestion, and for over two
years could not cat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time wasunable to retain even
liquid nourishment. I tried
Brown's Iron Bittersand now
after taking two bottles I am
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving^

G. Decker,

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS Is
a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requiring

a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tonetothe nerves*

NOTICE.
T HEREBY- GIVE NOTICE TO ALL
jj parties indebted to the late firm of
RUFF & CLOUD, thai' their notes and
accounts are in my hands' *'or collection,
and immediate payuent is required. If
not settled -at once, these claims will be
placed in'the hands of' zn> attorney for
collection. A- F.-RUFF,

Surviving Partner, in Liquidation.
Sept 23" tlsim^

NOTICE.
ON and after October 10, I will buy

cotton at- the store of Caldwell &
Laud'erdate. Parties selling -will do well
fe5 give ffie'a call.
Oct 4-xf't W.D.AIKEN.

FOJB SAL.E.
"\ /[Y plantation, containing ONE HUN-
J.VJL DRED AND NINETY ACEES,
sixty in original wood, forty in pine and
the balance nDder cultivation. On the
place, in the snbnrbs of the town, a resi-"
cknce of eight rooms, exclusive of kitchen,pantry, bath-room, with all necessary
out buildings. House all in complete
order ready to receive purchaser -without
additional cost to property. pS~ TEBiSfS
EASY. For further particulars .ipply to

VV. B. CREIGHT.
Sept 28-txlm Winnsboro, S. C. *

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas "W. Rabb, Sr., Plaintifi. o>yaivst
Margaret M. Bell, Sarah E. Owens,
Thomas E. Bell and Margaret J.
Aiken, Defendant*?. Summons..
For Relief..Complaint not served.

To the Defendants above-named:

YOU are hereby summoned-and-requiredto answer the complaint hi this
action, which has been filed in the office
of the Clerk-of Common Pleas, for the
said County, and-to serve a copy of
your answer-to -the said- complaint on
the subscriber at his office, No. 3,
i'4W fl IIHIOWVJ

iina, within twenty days after the servicehereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; -"and-if yon faH to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,the plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for the* relief demandedin the complaint.
Dated YVinnsboro, S. C.f 2d Oc*. -1882.

j. e. Mcdonald,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendan- ^Thomas E. Bell
Take notice that the complaint in

fhis anion, together with the sum-

mons, of which tlie foregoing is a

copy, was fiied in the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County, in tire State aforesaid,011 the 2d d;iv of October, 1S82.

j. e. Mcdonald,
Oc* 4-x6fc Plaintiff "^Attorney.

SfOTSCE.
SEALED- PROPOSALS for building a

bridge over Jackson's Creek, on the main
Chester and Columbia "Road, at tho twenty-nine-milepost, will be received by the
County Commissioners up to the lOtli
October, 1s?2. uTae plan and specifica
tions can be seen at the Auditor's Office
The bridge to be warranted lor twelve

months, and each bid to be accompanied
with the names of the security proposed.
The County Commissioner^ ^reserve the
right to reject any and all bids, if in their
judgment the public interests demand it

J. K. HARVEY,
September 6, Clam B.C. C.

Sept 9-iSx4t

SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
WILL OPEN OCTOBER 3d, 18D§.
Courses of Stndy.General Science, Mechanicsand Engineering, Agriculture, Classical

Course, Latin Course.

Partial Courses, In English Studies. PracticalMathematics, Practical Agnctatlire.
Students admitted to any Courte for which

they are prepared.
TUITION FREE.

AnnualFee of $10 for repairs. Board, in privatefamilies, from $12 to $15 a month. Excellent
board In messes at from $S to $10. - Entire expensesneed not exceed $125: ought not to exceed$175.
For furtlisr Information, address

BENJAMIN SLOAN,
Secretary of Faculty,

AU5T22-Gw Columbia. S. C.

BASBEB SHOP.
^T^rfE undersigned would respectfully
X infom the public thathe is still to
be found on Congress Street, opposite Dr.
Aiken's Drue; Store, witb his shop neatly
lUTungea ana ni.eci wiui me iiium rt-u'-iii

comforts in his line. All who may feel
inclined to be refreshen and improved by
the latest style of hair cutting, shaving
and Shampooing, are cordially invited to
call, and they will be chcerfully and
promptly waited"upon bv

It. F CALDWELL.

TS, ETCTwenty-five gallons of "Prepared
Paint," of various shades and colors.

aouc Pno#lif
V/IIVJ ilUWUltU LUUO

Paints (1 and 2 pound size) at reduced
price, far sale at the Drug Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

Also Fifty Miller Almanacs, for sale
by

"

W. E. AIKEN.
Feb 28

ii
" i.!

' mi iibi^w "mr i !.nn <

"WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR
stock of Silverware to meet the demandsof the times. T!ie t-.i^e of oifr

people lias been so cultivated that they
most have articles of tableware which
are always bright and clcan. This is*
right. Y,'e labor ir>r the happiness of
our families, and a long stride is made
in that direction when we supply our

tables with a set of? CHINA or line
GRANITE\VARE, with Silver Knives*

I and Forks and Spoons; a handsome
Castor to grace the centre, with Silver
Siiirar I>owl, Cream Pitcher and Btitter [
Dish at the head. Some say that coffee
and tea taste better from a CHINA
CUP. and LESS FOOD will sufihe
from satisfying dishes. The cost of!
these things is not so much as you
imagine, and onee bought, you will
have a nice array for yeafs to come.

Call and see these things, and learn the
p-'c-s of them. Here you will fi dmanyother beautiful things besides
these; such as: Cake Baskets, Berry
Bowls, Syrup Pitchers, Water Pitchers,Cologne Sets, Pickle Castors;
ir r> .

Ilere yon can get a Call Bell, a-Sonp
Ladle, a Water Dipper, or extra cruets'
for castors, all in Silver or Silverplate.

CoyyQR & CHANDLER.

1882 and 1883
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P. Lifeta & |rg
j EQR SALE!

HOME-31ABE,

TiMssesaMAferj
: WAGONS.

AXSO Iff STOKE,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HARNESS.

BACON, MEAL.

CORN,DRYGOODS, NOTIONS,
SHOES.

; INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

U. G, 5>E§FOSTES.
Mcb 16"

" SatUfiet th« most fartMbot afa perfect Hair TUUgttt aad Z
Dreiaiog. Admired for it* cUanltocM aad depotpcrinroe. {
Ncrer Falls to Bwtore Cray or Faded HairJ

io the«ta I drvggaU^ |

I LbSbbbh
I Giuger. Buchu, Hau<lrakeT8t4lIi»gia and*
3 many of tne best medicines known are heir con- E

£ biticd ir.toarr.cJicineof such varied and effective I

5powers,astomaketheGreate*:B>ood?urifier£:tlie91 Best Health and Strength Rastorer Ewer itei. g-j
I It aires Dyst'epsia, Rheumatism, S3eeples<f:css, §' j

Sail diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Langs, Lhrer, H -

Kidneys. and all Female-Complaints. f
Ifyou are wasting away with Consumption or f

any disease, use the To.vjC tc^day. It Will m<re?y 9
*

help you. Kemember! it»Jarsuperiorto Bitters, j .

Essences of Gincer andcther Tonics, as it builds f
<! up the system without intoxicating. 30c. and $16
5 sizes, at all dealer* in drags. NonegWuinewithouf E j
5 signature of Hi'cox & Co.,N V. Ser.d forcircular j
< LARGE SAVING IX BUYING TEE DOLLAR SIZE. |

Passenger Department C. 0. & A.. E. E.
Columbia, August 2Gth, 188*2.

rpHE sale of thrre-davs Station ExcurjJ[. sion Tickets has been resi nied cn

j the Charlotte Coinmbia Augusta Railiroad, and said tickets can now be pro:cured from and to all points, where ticketsare sold, along- the line of said road,
on any day of the week, at-a special rate
of three cents per mile, each way for the
round trip, good to return in three days,
date of bale included.

D. CABDWELL,
Aug 20-tf A. (j. P. A.

THE TOZER -

oTHE undersigned being exclusively eng*
T'OSSsHSS EXGOfEy beg to call the atteo
purchasing engines to the advantage you seen
from your own-Manufacturers at hottre. You
Yankee manufacturers acknowledge chis fact);
for- which they are needed. They will do mo;
oi xuel tnan any otiier engine, injey are maa

tihil Capital. They are more simple and less
than any. other, and'if anything gets broken v

y^fto replace what is wrong. We Guarantee
made from SIS to FIFTY HORSE"P0WJ3B
notice Fittings, Belting,-Hose, Hancock In

We refer you'to a few who are using ou)
John i*»ratton. Col James Jones, W. Bv. Estes
Russell Black, H. J. Me'Keown:

For prices, &c., address,

TOZ&K & I
OR

d> 1 A 4»3.4h£

Ap 5 x6m

THE BEST <
iS'f&'CML e

L. SAM I
(JUNtfKJ!2>S STJKJKUiJL, YYJU>

Who has now on hand the LARGEST and-tx

FALE< WBTI
He has ever had in* stcfre:- thi3iSibckc eoarpr

BUY GOODS, NOT,
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

In Ladies' TfresS^GoodS Lhave the fiiieSt and"f
day.
In Gents' Furnishing- Geoa4a6<r0nd<!fwearr

variety and- toigfc'-qualffy'cJm'fiot be' strfjjasseii feity
My Clothing has been most carefuffy fienicted;

satisfaction.
All my goods have been carcfally bougfit, -and

possible prices.
Messrs. O. Y. OWINGS and A. H. FLEMIX*

always be giatfto use their best endeavort'to pJfc
The patronage of-tfae pablic isre^piectfaWy. soli

1. &
EXCELSIOR COOK

Manufactured by ISAAC Ai SHEPPlfcRD'
AXD-TOB'&tfJS if'DESLEVy *>FA5T

miunn o nrmnin
riAKUb 4 UtlliUii!"""

GBAN35 MIDStftQSSB^
CLOSING OUTSME

. DIADE
1 aaa piaxos and organs at CHE'

l h i! 1 kock bottom cash .

(3ivw kates, with east tekms pates
7 FOli PAYMENT. ]

ALL (

. . »]
BUY NOW AND PAY WHEMCOTTOlf Commo

COSES IN»* T7f~+^,
JLiUUCJ

Thousands of musical families through- STONI
out the South artf intending to purchase
Pianos and Organs in the fall, when attoncomes in. Why wait? Buy at once,

and enliven the long, hot summer months Kentuc.
with music, and make the "Harvest
Home" still more joyful. The summer (^11 on
finds us with a tremendous stock of In- rArn
strnments at Savannah, at our NINE

~

BRANCH HOUSES, at our countless shoeSl a

Agencies, and with as many more to ar- ck) at Or

rirc before October 1st, which we are en-dercontract to take. "We cannot carry
this immense stock until fall, It must-be- ....
sold. It will bo. Gush buyers will" want

many Instruments; Instalment buyers?
4-aT-A on/1 trkA Ot

Mr XXI CUiXt; UiV/IV) " uv M« vm*V

of the year cannot conveniently meet our ^ AJTS
Instalment payments, -will gia<ily come' iii\U
in under our ';

MIBSUSffiER SPECIAL OFFER.' \
CASH I)GH*S oyU PIAXO,

«"</i1 «cir »irt It-V r»47~i.« V./» »/2 J V.
JLr\SW¥ v.1

"^-r5
And the baLitico November 1st next, -withoutone cent of interest:5 Hock Bottom ;
Cash Pontes. No interest'or advance in

price. It balance can t be paid in'the fall - yft,
longer time will be given", with a reasonableincrease of price. All instruments of

every grade and price included in this
sale. Tell your musical friends
Y\"rite us for Catalogues, Price Lists?, Cir- Dire<
cukrs and full particulars. This sale 0f ex<-r
closes October 1st, 1882: Early purchase j £*ce ^
secnro3 cash prices and easy terms.

Address, stock 0

stock o

jLs12sisis21 BEtss'; will pk
SOUTHERN* MUSIC HOUSE, j a8 l^OS

SAVANNAH, G A. j1 3,1
' paymei

The Great Piano and Onraa Depot of the South. ,: IamaJ
I> T« ...a -pinr/iT

. o. jxuvyauc} of v/u. uic JfXiJLV'I
for tiic celebrated Newell Cotton! JJ.ORS!
Seed Mill. Huller and Separator, and
Avery's Improved "Walking Cultivator
and Sulky^^iows. *

, .

EESmEi

tgeJ the manufacture* of the
tion of all- who contemplate 'A
ire ia making your purchases- .

get the best that is made, (all
adapted to the class of work'

re work witli the same amount
e outright at your own beai>-"
liable to'get out of repair"
re are within a few hours of
co+Tcror>tirtn fn fl.1T "P!n<rtnpfl<

Repairing done at short"
spirators etc-, for sale'.
: Engines. References.Gea>,-D. P. Crosby, Calvin

T7 *-. Jjj

>111, COLUMBIA, Si&
J

.TGHSLlii
BLACKSTOCK, S. G

>!<' A IT, j
\ - v-

JEL$ ::1
rNSBORO'; ;|S|
>sfc SELECTED STOCK OP"

;r goods
= TI.'Jl.. T.Kn .

' ---"JS?
isesTLLfStfie uHrac-oigucD ci- - :torn

', TRU2TKS, ETC., ET&+

oiliest line fevterseen in many Jp- * '.

:"bate an assortment that for"
rWiiere:
aftd is sare to give entire'

t*I* shall sell a£; the lowest

J^are with me, and they wiB~*
ase our customers.

sited*'^JSPtTELS.
STOVES!

OSTIIIHI «8KT. .
r

a differed'sizes-and kinda. fDe1
BaiifieMd-Bessrvoa*. JittpmK*
rmenta, and prfced-to «3t:all pmiiec'
;DrtfC FEATURES: -.w
food DooAT Pafciit Wood GaOp
e Damper, Interchangeable AnttSIf,Broiling Door, Swinging HeertlS>"
inging Fine-Step,- Eererslble Gas*
Lotfg Croes" Piece, Double ShodF1
fesvyliing-oovers, dxanlnated Kar* *

"

^
:kel Kn«bs, Nickel Panels, etc.
tedln Material, in Finish, ad Iff
: SS

vl
A Baltimore, Md' / 'TEMBER

1% '1

32PIG HAMS,'

[Ta6d CHOICE FLOURS^
PEARL GRIST; r

GRADES SUGARS A2£B*
COFFEES,

KEFEEtf AND OATS,
SR BELTING & PACKING^
NT BREECHING, LINES/*
t a t>c -o-nTTvr a \*n
JllAIVO, -CLi-lAy...

/"HIPS, and a -LARGE
STOCK OF

CGGY HAMESS.
n Box Coffee Mills. Ths* *ir
rp'r-ise (all iron) Coffee and

Spice Mills.
5 AU?D HOLLOW WABH.
rTiite Hickory One Hom%*~

WAGOX.
kj Pad and Spring Seat

SADDLE.
~

mn fr\» nnT +'hvi/T >»( *

1*L±V 1VI auj vuir.^ wvvuvu v*»

i, outside of dry goods and
nd yon will <?et a good aiti- *

reasonable price.
j. H. corafXGS.

SALE-

i; FEED STABLES.- "3§

&-SB0R6, S.'C., Sept. 2i;imr x

[JST BECEITG0' ^

it from the "West a carload
afine MULES; also a few j

iving HORSES m addition to
n hand. All persons buying
n time from me last spring "

sase call and settle for them,
tof my notes are due on the

1 OF OCTOBER, and full 1j
it will be required this fall. * SgM
tso paying the highest CASH .

iS for old fat MULES and *

A.m W


